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Abstract  
This study aims to conduct researches on the correlation between driver safety consciousness and several indices, and propose an 
objective evaluation criterion, which can covert immeasurable safety consciousness to measurable objective indices. A number of 
taxi drivers were selected as study subjects, and their safety consciousness was evaluated by using fuzzy comprehensive 
evaluation method. Combined with the number of accidents these drivers involve in a year, the correlation between driver safety 
consciousness and accident numbers was investigated. And combined with GPS surveillance data, the correlation between driver 
safety consciousness and the mean speed, speed dispersion, and max vehicle speed was analyzed. Then the identification model 
between max vehicle speed and driver safety consciousness level was established. The results show that driver safety 
consciousness level is correlated with accident numbers, and not correlated with the mean speed, correlated with vehicle speed 
dispersion, and highly correlated with max vehicle speed. According to fuzzy identification model, max vehicle speed obtained 
from statistics circle can be used to evaluate and categorize driver safety consciousness. Verification shows that the driver safety 
consciousness evaluation model, which based on the max vehicle speed, is effective. It can overcome the demerits of scale 
evaluation, effectively identify driver safety consciousness level, and provide guidance for driver safety education, management 
and training. 
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1. Introduction  
Accident causation theory has been one of the hotspots in the study of traffic circles. Most relevant studies 
showed that the vast majority of traffic accidents were related with human factors. A study from Indiana University 
showed that drivers were relevant to 90.3% of traffic accidents; another British study showed that 95.0% traffic 
accidents were relevant to road users; and a study from Norwegian University of Science and Technology showed 
that 95.0% accidents were caused by human reasons.  
Taxis played an important role in urban transportation. However, to save time and increase income, taxi drivers 
often ran fast on urban roads. Because of the high vehicle density on urban roads and the fact that drivers’ income 
depending on the passenger numbers, their driving behaviors tended to be insecure, in particular under the 
circumstance of ambiguous legal terms, such as running the yellow light, arbitrary lane change and fast start-stop. In 
fact, taxi drivers had good driving skills and rich driving experience on urban roads. Compared to other traffic 
participants, they had higher safety skills in driving. But traffic accident statistics showed that 10.7% accidents were 
relevant to taxis. To improve taxi operation safety, management companies generally equipped taxis with GPS, 
which was an effective surveillance means. Why did such few numbers of taxis with high driving skills drivers 
account for so high percentages of traffic accidents? The question confused many managers. Studies showed that in 
a traffic system made up by pedestrian, vehicle and road, driver played an extraordinary role and was the key of 
operation safety. 
2. Literature review  
Researches on the relation between driver safety consciousness and accidents first appeared in the field of 
industrial manufacture. And the role of driver safety consciousness in traffic safety started later. A study in 
Connecticut State, US, showed that among 30,000 traffic accidents in 6 years, 3.9% drivers accounted for 36.4% 
accidents. In a Japanese taxi company, 25% drivers contributed to 50% of total traffic accidents, and the drivers who 
had never had any accidents were only 14%. A study in Connecticut State, US, showed that among 30,000 traffic 
accidents in 6 years, 3.9% drivers accounted for 36.4% accidents. People inclined to higher traffic possibility had 
the following characteristics: aggressive, irresponsible and socially maladjusted (Liu et al., 2005). An Australia 
psychologist performed an investigation on the causes of traffic accidents, and he found that driver safety 
consciousness played an important role in accident occurrence (Liu, 1998). Drivers with aggressive and risky 
driving behaviors were more likely to have traffic accidents (Zhuang et al., 2005; Naatanen and Sumrnala, 1976). 
By analyzing 1447 drivers with deadly traffic accidents, Robertson and Baker (1975) found that these drivers had 
higher traffic violations compared to the drivers without major traffic accidents in two years, and their traffic 
violations were significantly higher than the average level (Robertson and Baker, 1975). Sumer (2003) pointed that 
factors related to driving style, risk attitudes, behavioral factors and some temporary factors could directly lead to 
accidents. Lajunen (1997) pointed that general factors of driver safety consciousness should include cultural factors, 
sociodemographic factors and relatively stable personal factors (Sumer, 2003). Driving-relevant attitudes and 
confidence also had great impacts on driving safety (Elander et al., 1993). An investigation on traffic safety 
consciousness of rural residents in four counties of Guangxi Province, China, showed that the level of education and 
the financial situation were related to drivers’ safety consciousness (Xie et al., 2005). From safety consciousness 
measurement and evaluation on taxi drivers, Zhang suggested that taxi drivers should be managed according to their 
safety consciousness level (Zhang, 2007). A study on the relationship between traffic driver safety consciousness 
and safety behaviors showed that they were inseparable (Rong, 2008). DBQ questionnaire had been constructed to 
investigate the relation between traffic behavior and traffic accident since 1990 (Reason et al., 1990). And another 
DBQ factor, named as slips and lapses, was identified in 1995 (Parker et al., 1995). A bus driver driving behavior 
prediction questionnaire was constructed for 18 projects in 2009 (Sun, 2009). Ulleberg and Rundmo (2002, 2003) 
put forward a new risk attitude scale in consideration of traffic violation attitude, accident reason and accident risk. 
Assum designed a questionnaire with 56 questions containing most of road safety questions (Assum, 1997). 
Through the questionnaire, Iversen studied the relation between the traffic safety attitude and the risk traffic 
behavior (Iversen, 2004). YiImaz and Celik (2004) found that drivers’ risk attitude was related to many factors, 
including complying with the speed limit, the attention on traffic accidents, adventurous tendency during driving 
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and positive attitude towards driving. In 2006, Yilmaz and Celik (2006) pointed that risk driving attitude was the 
behavior which could directly increase the risk of accidents. Bai et al. (2005) identified the initial projects of the risk 
attitude scale for Chinese drivers (Bai, 2006; Zhuang et al., 2005). Hou (2007) investigated 153 drivers of Shenyang 
by questionnaire and found that driver’s personality traits affected driving behavior by influencing attitude. In 1997 
Lawton et al. extended violation scale in the questionnaire. Based on the factor analysis of the DBQ questionnaire 
with 16 projects, they found according to reasons, violations could be divided into two parts: aggressive violations 
and highway code violations (Lawton et al., 1997). Blockey and Hartley (1995) pointed out that driver safety 
consciousness had three factors: general errors, dangerous errors and dangerous violations. Åberg and Rimmö (1998) 
analyzed the DBQ questionnaire with a large sample of Swedish drivers. They pointed that driver errors could be 
decomposed into two factors: inattention errors and inexperience errors. Sullman et al. (2000) investigated the truck 
drivers of New Zealand by DBQ questionnaire. Through the analysis they found four factors: errors, negligence, 
violations and offensive violations. Mesken et al. (2002) used Finnish drivers as samples and got four factors of 
driver errors: errors, mistakes, speeding violations and interpersonal violations. Timo Lajunen et al. (2004) carried 
out DBQ questionnaire researches in Britain, Finland and the Netherlands. Their questionnaire consisted of four 
factors: offensive violations, ordinary violations, errors and negligence. Based on the drivers’ behavior questionnaire 
developed by Reason, combining with Chinese specific conditions, Bai (2006) of Peking University constructed a 
questionnaire with 24 projects. 
All the researches at home and abroad have shown that driver safety consciousness is relevant to traffic accident. 
But driver safety consciousness is a psychological concept which cannot be measured directly. The effects of driver 
safety consciousness are well aware, while it is usually measured by risk identification, risk attitude, risk behavior, 
and driver safety consciousness measurement scale. These research methods are very subjective, and their answers 
highly depend on the mental status of respondents at the time of answering. So they can’t be completely reliable. 
However, given the definite correlation between driver safety consciousness and dangerous behavior, the driver will 
have different driving behaviors under different safety consciousness guidance. Therefore, it is reasonable to judge 
driver safety consciousness level from the driver’s driving behavior.  
This paper investigated the relation between driver safety consciousness and indices which can be directly 
measurable, such as accident numbers, the mean speed, vehicle speed dispersion, and et al. and constructed an 
identification model for vehicle speed and driver safety consciousness, which provided supports for driver safety 
management and education.  
3. Methods  
3.1. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation test 
3.1.1. Participants 
20 drivers were randomly selected, including 7 females, as the evaluation targets and evaluation participants of 
the research. They are employees from a taxi company in Zhejiang Province, China. All drivers have met the taxi 
driver competency and qualification requirements, have acceptable life and social values, and have never 
experienced any major family changes or serious accidents since they become taxis drivers. Meanwhile, from the 
management team and the vehicle safety management staffs of the company, 30 employees were chose as evaluators. 
The evaluators and drivers were also required to be familiar with each other.  
3.1.2. Evaluation methods 
The evaluators should be able to provide objective cognition and appropriate judgment to the drivers from the 
aspects of driving habits, safety attitude and risky behavior. Meanwhile, the evaluators were required to make the 
evaluations of every driver’s safety consciousness only from the above three aspects without considering the past 
accident history of the drivers. Taking all the taxi drivers as the universe of discourse and taking taxi driver safety 
consciousness as the evaluation factor, a fuzzy set of taxi driver safety consciousness was established. The fuzzy set 
of driver safety consciousness was defined as D = {extremely high, very high, high, medium, low, very low, 
extremely low}, assigned the corresponding values {7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1}, and noted as {D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7}. 
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The membership grade was obtained using fuzzy statistical methods, and was noted as Rm. The fuzzy relation 
between different drivers and the driver safety consciousness was obtained. Results were shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Membership between driver safety consciousness and remark 
Subject Extremely high 
Very 
high 
high Medium Low Very low Extremely low 
1 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.92 0.05 0.00 0.00 
2 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.90 0.05 0.02 0.00 
3 0.00 0.05 0.10 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 0.00 0.90 0.02 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 0.00 0.00 0.93 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 0.94 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0.00 0.15 0.83 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.20 0.03 0.73 0.00 
9 0.73 0.13 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.97 
11 0.00 0.06 0.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.87 0.04 0.05 
13 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.87 0.05 0.03 0.00 
14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.97 0.00 0.02 0.01 
15 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.91 0.03 
16 0.00 0.02 0.08 0.83 0.05 0.02 0.00 
17 0.00 0.73 0.21 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 
18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.15 0.81 
19 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 
20 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.23 0.74 0.00 
 
Table 1 showed the fuzzy membership relationship. Taking 0.7 as cut set, drivers were divided into different 
driver safety consciousness groups using cluster analysis. The results of categorization were shown in Table 2.  
 
Table 2. Driver safety consciousness grouping 
Groups Extremely high Very high High Medium Low Very low Extremely low 
No. of subjects 6, 9 4, 17 5, 7, 11 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, 16, 19 8, 12 15, 20 10, 18 
3.2. Accident statistics  
Because of the high driving skills and the good familiarity with the traffic environment, taxi drivers are generally 
not liable to serious traffic accidents. Therefore, this study took the number of traffic accidents as the possible 
indicator of taxi driver safety consciousness. The number of accidents was defined as the number of all traffic 
accidents a driver involved in within the statistics cycle. And the statistics cycle was set as one year in this paper. By 
analyzing accident data in the same area of last year, the average number of accidents each driver safety 
consciousness groups had was obtained. Results were shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Average accident numbers of different driver safety consciousness group 
Group Extremely high Very high High Medium Low Very low Extremely low 
Number of accidents 0 1 1 3 3 4 6 
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The results showed that with the decrease of driver safety consciousness level, the number of accidents increased, 
and the relation could be seen in Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. The relation between driver safety consciousness level and average accident numbers 
 
According the results of table 3 and considering drivers’ safety consciousness score, Formula (1) was derived 
through SPSS. 
 
2 38.14 2.64 0.41 0.028T x x x                                                   (1) 
 
Where T  is the number of accidents, x  is the driver safety consciousness score. 
The correlation coefficient 2R  of the model is 0.962, indicating that the number of accidents is an effective 
indicator of driver safety consciousness. However, as a post-accident management means, the number of accidents 
has poor feasibility in management operation. In addition, driver safety consciousness may suddenly change after a 
certain event, while the number of accidents just changes gradually. Therefore, the number of accidents has some 
limits in evaluating driver safety consciousness, and should be complemented with some objective data. 
3.3. Statistical distributions of vehicle speeds 
Given that different driver safety consciousness will lead to different driving behaviors, the one-week vehicle 
speeds of the same drivers were obtained to study the possible association with the driver safety consciousness. Only 
the speeds during normal operation were selected, without consideration of the parking time. All the data came from 
GPS surveillance platform. Different driving behaviors were reflected in speed choice and speed change rate. This 
study focused on the statistical distribution, mean and standard deviation of vehicle speeds. The statistics of vehicle 
speeds were shown in Table 4.  
Combined the results of Table 2 and Table 4, the relation between vehicle speed distribution and driver safety 
consciousness could be obtained. The results were shown in Fig. 2.  
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Fig. 2. The relation between driver safety consciousness level and vehicle speed statistics 
 
Table 4. Vehicle speed statistics 
Subjects  Mean  Standard deviation  Maximum vehicle speed  
1 36.16 20.95 102.99 
2 34.61 19.31 98 
3 33.39 18.84 96.98 
4 32.92 18.95 86.98 
5 34.07 19.26 90 
6 35.94 18.31 82.98 
7 31.07 17.48 86.98 
8 34.93 19.48 103.97 
9 35.17 18.68 83.98 
10 35.87 23.11 128.97 
11 31.75 17.41 86.98 
12 35.83 21.54 105.98 
13 32.53 17.64 96.98 
14 34.42 20.26 96.98 
15 33.33 19.48 114.98 
16 34.69 19.56 94.97 
17 33.15 18.96 84.98 
18 36.12 23.08 126.97 
19 33.39 18.92 92.98 
20 38.77 23.99 112 
 
4. Analysis and calculation  
4.1. Correlation analysis 
4.1.1. Mean vehicle speed 
The mean vehicle speed was defined as the average operating speed of a driver within the statistics cycle. And 
the statistics cycle was taken as one week in this paper. SPSS was used to analyze the correlation between the mean 
vehicle speed and driver safety consciousness score. A variety of functional models were used to conduct correlation 
analysis and all the correlation coefficients were smaller than 0.35, indicating that the mean of vehicle speed had 
poor correlation with driver safety consciousness. In other word, the mean of vehicle speed was not a good indicator 
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for taxi driver safety consciousness. Considering the overall driving characteristics of Chinese taxi drivers, most 
taxis run at a high speed just a little smaller than the limiting speed for saving time, and speed difference between 
drivers were small. So even if vehicle speed was highly correlated with driver safety consciousness, it had poor 
application accuracy in taxi driver management practices.  
4.1.2. Vehicle speed dispersion 
SPSS was used to analyze the correlation between vehicle speed dispersion and driver safety consciousness score. 
The maximum value of the correlation coefficient in different functional models was 0.835, and the corresponding 
function was shown in Formula (2): 
 
337.21 1.94 0.001m mX v v                                                      (2) 
 
Where X  is the driver safety consciousness score, mv is the standard deviation in the corresponding driver safety 
consciousness group. 
The results showed that the model was effective. However, because of the relatively small data difference and 
correlation, it had limits in taxi driver safety consciousness evaluation. Many studies showed that driver safety 
consciousness was relevant to driving behavior and could impact driving behavior. Compared to other general 
drivers, taxi drivers have much more start-stops operations, so they often take quick acceleration and deceleration. 
As commercial vehicle, drivers cannot bear to lose money because of time waste. Trying to balance safety and 
efficient time use will lead to big dispersion of speed. Different drivers have different dispersion of speed, which can 
be used as a quantitative indicator for taxi driver safety consciousness.  
4.1.3. Max vehicle speed 
The max vehicle speed was defined as the maximum value of the running speed a driver had within the statistics 
cycle. And the statistics cycle was taken as one week in this paper. By analyzing the correlation between max 
vehicle speed and driver safety consciousness score, Formula (3) was obtained using SPSS:  
 
239.381 0.569 0.002p pX v v                                                    (3) 
 
Where X  is the driver safety consciousness score, pv  is the max vehicle speed in the corresponding driver safety 
consciousness group.  
The correlation coefficient 2R  of the model was 0.978, indicating that the model was effective. Max vehicle 
speed was highly correlated with driver safety consciousness and could be used to measure driver safety 
consciousness level. The other data from GPS surveillance platform showed that all max vehicle speed of drivers 
was got after 0 o’clock. At this time, fewer vehicles were running on the road, some road traffic signal device didn’t 
work, and the speed surveillance equipment stopped working. In this case, the vehicle running speed entirely 
depended on the driver’s subjective desire. Therefore, all taxi drivers selected a higher running speed, which usually 
exceeded the speed limit. However, due to the difference between driver safety consciousness levels, the vehicle 
speed selected by different drivers had great difference. 
4.2. Discrimination Model of Driver safety consciousness Level 
Comprehensively comparing the correlation between the number of accidents, the mean speed, speed dispersion, 
the max vehicle speed and driver safety consciousness, and combined with the action mechanism of the foregoing 
factors, it could be found that the max vehicle speed was a very effective indicator for the driver safety 
consciousness. But that different statistical max vehicle speed should be in what kind of driver safety consciousness 
groups needed to be analyzed further. The method of fuzzy mathematics was used to determine the relationship. 
Analyzing the emergence mechanism of the max vehicle speed, it could be seen that, for the drivers with extremely 
high driver safety consciousness, the smaller the max vehicle speed was, the smaller the overspeed amount was, and 
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the higher safety level drivers had. However, for the drivers with extremely low driver safety consciousness, the 
bigger the speed was, the bigger the overspeed amount was, and the lower safety level drivers had. And for the 
drivers with intermediate safety consciousness level, the degree of correspondence with this level was higher, while 
the max vehicle speed was within a certain speed range. Based on the above analysis, combined with the method of 
determining fuzzy mathematics membership functions, this study drawn the conclusion that the distribution of the 
max vehicle speed function for the drivers with “extremely high” safety consciousness was “partial small”. The 
distribution for drivers with “extremely low” safety consciousness was “partial large”. For all kinds of the 
intermediate level, namely “very high, high, medium, low, very low”, the max vehicle speed function distribution 
was “intermediate type”. According to the common form of fuzzy distribution and combined with the distribution 
characteristics of evaluation results, the normal distribution model was selected to analyze further. And according to 
the relation of fuzzy membership grade in Table 1, combined with the groups in Table 2 and the speed statistical 
results in Table 4, the fuzzy discrimination calculation model of all kinds of driver safety consciousness level had 
been obtained. The results were shown in Table 5. 
 
Table 5. Evaluation calculation model of driver safety consciousness level 
The level of driver safety consciousness Function expression 
Extremely high 282
~ 3.2
1 , 82
, 82
x
x
A
e x
§ ·¨ ¸© ¹
!­° ®° !¯
 
Very high 
286
8.5
~
x
A e
§ ·¨ ¸© ¹  
High  
288
4.3
~
x
A e
§ ·¨ ¸© ¹  
Medium  
297
5.7
~
x
A e
§ ·¨ ¸© ¹  
Low  
2105
3.8
~
x
A e
§ ·¨ ¸© ¹  
Very low 
2113
3.6
~
x
A e
§ ·¨ ¸© ¹  
Extremely low 2125
~ 4.2
0 , 125
1 , 125
x
x
A
e x
§ ·¨ ¸© ¹
!­° ®°  !¯
 
 
Through the calculation model above, the driver safety consciousness could be evaluated by the max vehicle 
speed during driving. The model provided a quantitative analysis method for the driver safety consciousness and 
overcame the defect of the scale measurement. 
To verify the effectiveness of the model, 30 drivers were selected to test relevant results. Firstly, using the fuzzy 
discrimination calculation model in Table 5, combined with the maximum value of speed by GPS, the level of ever 
driver’ s safety consciousness was identified. Secondly, making use of the above fuzzy evaluation of driver safety 
consciousness (see, 3.1.2), subjective evaluation results were obtained. At last, by analyzing the accident data of 
these drivers in past year, the number of accidents was obtained. Analyzing and comparing the above three contents, 
it was found that the results of the fuzzy discrimination calculation model, subjective evaluation and the number of 
accidents had good corresponding consistency. The above verification showed that the proposed evaluation model 
of driver safety consciousness was effective and could be used to objectively evaluate driver safety consciousness 
level. 
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5. Conclusions  
Human behavior is under the domination and guidance of thinking consciousness, and the same is true of driving 
behavior. So the level of driver safety consciousness is the guidance of driving safety. However, as the internal 
factor of drivers, driver safety consciousness is difficult to quantify and analyze. Although there are a lot of 
researches about driver safety consciousness at home and abroad, safety consciousness are usually measured from 
the aspects of risk identification, risk attitude and risk behavior in most researches. These methods all use subjective 
measurements whose reliability is greatly limited and have no operability for operation managers. Meanwhile, every 
taxi is equipped with GPS data collection and transmission equipment and real-time monitored by the operation 
management department. The vehicle speed is relatively accurate and important parameters in the transmission of 
GPS data, and also the main event and important reference indicators in the operation management. Therefore, this 
paper intends to conduct a study on the relation between driver safety consciousness and the running speed. The 
correlation model between the GPS monitoring speed and driver safety consciousness was established. And the 
evaluation indicators of driver safety consciousness were simplified. It provided supports for driver education and 
management.  
From the view of the external manifestation of driver safety consciousness, more indicators can be used to 
measure. However, in the research and management, once external factors are intervened, it will inevitably cause 
driving behavior trend safety, namely driving behavior will be influence by the efforts of drivers. Through these 
behavior records and research, some conclusions can be obtained, but their reliability is relatively low. Meanwhile, 
the driver safety consciousness level calculated through the scale deviates from drivers’ real operational behavior. 
It’s also a result after thinking processing and the reliability is limited. Therefore, in the real driving state, drivers’ 
behavior is the most authentic expression of the driver safety consciousness level. Drivers shouldn’t be informed of 
the research purpose during experiences. GPS monitoring data meet the requirements, can describe drivers’ real 
behavior, and is selected as the research data in the study. By comparing the number of accidents, the mean speed, 
speed dispersion and the max vehicle speed, the corresponding relation between these indicators and driver safety 
consciousness level was studied, and it was found that the max vehicle speed was an effective and objective 
measurable indicator of driver safety consciousness. The main conclusions of this study are as follows: 
1. A certain sample of subjects was selected to conduct the fuzzy evaluation test, the level of driver safety 
consciousness was graded and the samples were classified. Then, by analyzing the corresponding relation between 
the level of driver safety consciousness and the number of accidents, this study drew the conclusion that the level of 
driver safety consciousness was associated with the accident numbers. 
2. Different indicators were selected for correlation analysis with the level of driver safety consciousness. The 
corresponding functional models were established to represent the correlation between them and the level of driver 
safety consciousness. At last, the max vehicle speed during the statistical period was selected as the most objective 
and effective evaluation indicator of driver safety consciousness level. 
3. By the method of fuzzy mathematical analysis, the fuzzy discrimination calculation model describing the 
relation between driver safety consciousness level and the max vehicle speed was established. This model offered a 
calculation method which could quickly judge driver safety consciousness level and provided guidance for driver 
safety education, management and training. 
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